1.08.00 Cartridge heaters

Cartridge heaters can to specific areas give very high power and are used mainly for tool heating. Thanks to the design the heat is quickly distributed over the whole envelope surface of the element and the elements fulfil high demands of impact resistance and vibration security.

>> Type of heating
Tools with hole matching H7

>> Material
Stainless steel AISI 321

>> Dimension
Ø 6.5, 8, 10, 12.5, 16, 20 mm

>> Fields of application
Tool heating for e.g. plastic- rubber-, wood- and paper industry
Equipment for medical technical and laboratory industry
Braking systems
Foundries

Connection
250 mm glass fibre armoured nickel wire
Helical protective hose, zincified steel strip
Wave hose (gas- and liquid tight)
Armoured hose, zincified
Right angle casing

Types
Standard range
Acc. to customer specification

Others
We also have cartridge heaters with water proof sealing; build in thermo element; and Ex-classed

Example of product design